
MEMO - Nov 19, 2021

This message is intended primarily for Serenade, Concert, Repertory, and Symphony Orchestras. Horizons and Percussion may skip to the bottom.

Here is the direct link to the Production Sheet for Sunday’s performances: 11.21.2021 Production Sheet PM Concert.pdf Please read this
production sheet carefully!

AGENDA for 11/21 Sunday performance, broken down by group:

Serenade Orchestra
with Mr. Robert Dixon

Concert Orchestra
with Mr. Chris Lerner

Repertory Orchestra
with Mr. Ian Elmore

Symphony Orchestra
with Mr. Doug Elmore

3:15 PM Serenade Orchestra
arrival/prescreening/temps.
Please do not arrive late -
prescreening will take a little extra
time. You cannot enter the stage
until this is done. Come in concert
dress due to photographs at this
time.

3:30-4:10 Serenade Orch dress
rehearsal

4:10 Serenade dismisses/returns
to families. Be sure to eat dinner
before you return!

6:10 FYI ONLY: Stage dark/crew
break (no one allowed on stage)

6:30 PM Serenade Orch returns to
the Brown Theatre to prepare to
open the show! Check in location:
backstage/back door and TBD

3:55 PM Concert Orchestra
arrival/prescreening/temps.
Please do not arrive late -
prescreening will take a little extra
time. You cannot enter the stage
until this is done. Come in concert
dress due to photographs at this
time.

4:10-4:50 Concert Orch dress
rehearsal

4:50 Concert orchestra
dismisses/returns to families. Be
sure to eat dinner before you
return!

6:10 FYI ONLY: Stage dark/crew
break (no one allowed on stage)

6:40 PM Concert Orch returns to
the Brown Theatre to
gather/tune/check in: 2nd floor
rehearsal hall

4:30 PM Repertory Orchestra
arrival/prescreening/temps in the
performance hall. Please do not
arrive late - prescreening will take
a little extra time. You cannot enter
the stage until this is done. Come
in concert dress due to
photographs at this time.

4:50-5:30 Repertory Orch dress
rehearsal

5:30 dismissal, leave or stay
onsite in available gathering
spaces of the Frazier Lobby and
basement rooms. Whether you
stay or go, please ensure that you
eat dinner! This is not provided.

6:10 FYI ONLY: Stage dark/crew
break (no one allowed on stage)

6:40 PM Brown Theatre house
doors open

6:45 PM Repertory & Symphony

5:10 PM Symphony Orchestra
arrival/prescreening/temps in the
performance hall. Please do not
arrive late - prescreening will take
a little extra time. You cannot enter
the stage until this is done. Come
in concert dress due to
photographs at this time.

5:30-6:10 Symphony Orch dress
rehearsal

6:10 “dismissal” but plan to stay
onsite or within a few blocks. We
have available gathering spaces of
the Frazier Lobby and basement
rooms. Please ensure that you eat
dinner! This is not provided.

6:10 FYI ONLY: Stage dark/crew
break (no one allowed on stage)

6:40 PM Brown Theatre house
doors open

6:45 PM Repertory & Symphony

https://secure2.onecallnow.com/Attachments/149626_1a6e1009-cad0-4d4f-9142-33a0fb8ea38c.pdf


6:55 PM Serenade Orch goes on
stage

7:00 PM Concert begins

When Serenade is done
performing, pack your stuff and
move to the hall balcony to watch
the rest of the concert together.
Cases may remain backstage or in
the reserved room on the 2nd
floor.

9:00 PM Approximate end of
concert, meet your families in the
lobby

7:00 PM Concert begins—
Concert Orchestra waits
backstage to perform after
Serenade Orchestra.

When Concert Orchestra is done
performing, pack your stuff and
move to the hall balcony to watch
the rest of the concert together.
Cases may remain backstage or in
the reserved room on the 2nd
floor.

9:00 PM Approximate end of
concert, meet your families in the
lobby

move to the reserved LYO seats in
the hall balcony for first part of the
concert

When Concert Orchestra finishes
performing their first piece, move
quickly to wait backstage with your
instruments, ready to go on stage.

When Repertory Orchestra is
done performing, pack your stuff
and move back to the hall balcony
to watch the rest of the concert
together. Cases may remain in the
basement or Frazier lobby room.

9:00 PM Approximate end of
concert, meet your families in the
lobby

move to the reserved LYO seats in
the hall balcony for most of the
concert

When Repertory Orchestra
finishes performing their third
piece, move quickly to wait
backstage with your instruments,
ready to go on stage.

9:00 PM Approximate end of
concert, meet your families in the
lobby

WHERE SHOULD I/MY STUDENT GET DROPPED OFF?
There are 2 ways to enter the Brown Theatre: the back and the front. We recommend entering via the backstage door in the alley between the
Brown Theater and the Brown Parking Garage, but the front entrance will also be possible by the security desk. Families, please make a clear plan
where to find/meet your student/parent at dismissal. It may get very busy in the alley, so it is a great idea to park in the area or adjacent garage and
then walk with your student to the door. Parents/adults are not able to come into the Brown Theatre during dress rehearsals due to Kentucky
Performing Arts and LYO restrictions. Thank you for understanding.

We understand that having two arrival times for Serenade and Concert Orchestras on 11/21 will make for a busy day, and we thank you for
supporting the special experience to perform in the beautiful historic Brown Theatre!

Reminder: if you are sick or feverish, please do not come to rehearsals or concerts. Students presenting with fevers will be sent home.
Absences related to COVID-19 and COVID-19 exposures are excused. If you have questions, communicate early with your site managers.

If you donated for a FAMILY SPONSORSHIP, your 11/21 concert tickets will be available under your name at the Kentucky Center will call on
Sunday evening.

Recordings of the 11/21 can be ordered at the 11/21 concert at the LYO table in the Brown Theatre lobby. The cost is $15 per CD if paid by cash or
check. Point of sale by credit card will include a small processing fee.



CONCERT LINKS:

Russian Legends Classical Concert Series II
Sunday, November 21, 2021,  7:00 PM  Brown Theatre, 315 W Broadway, Louisville
Ensembles: Symphony Orchestra, Repertory Orchestra, Concert Orchestra, Serenade Orchestra
Tickets available (to go through the Kentucky Center): https://tickets.kentuckyperformingarts.org/19837
PLEASE NOTE: all audience members ages 5+ will be subject to the the Kentucky Center’s requirements for entry listed here:

https://www.kentuckyperformingarts.org/about-KPA/covid-19-guidelines including physical proof of full vaccination or negative PCR test within 72
hours/Antigen test within 24 hours. Please read the requirements carefully so you are not turned away! LYO Student performers will complete a
regular LYO prescreening form along with temperature checks.

See attached Production Sheet below.

Symphony Orchestra students only:
To Boldly Go… Discovery Concert Series II (Special morning concert for middle schools)
Monday, November 22, 2021, 10:30 AM, Brown Theatre, 315 W Broadway, Louisville
See attached Production Sheet below; Symphony to arrive at .

Symphony Orchestra students, please present the attached Principal Letter to your principal to request an excused absence for your performance
the morning of 11/22. It would also be advisable to share info about your absence with the teachers whose classes you will miss.

Horizons Groups rehearse on Sunday 11/21 at the St Matthews Pavilion (not YPAS) during your regular rehearsal times. In case we are low on
stands, please bring your own. Address: 4121 Shelbyville Rd.  Percussionists who are not performing within the orchestras are excused on 11/21.

A look ahead: YPAS is unavailable for rehearsal on December 5. Stay tuned for your alternate location that week if you are a member of Symphony
or Repertory Orchestras. Horizons Winds and Brass ensembles will be rehearsing again at the St Matthews Pavilion.

Mark your calendar! The December concert takes place Sunday December 12 for all ensembles except Symphony Orchestra.

11.21.2021 Production Sheet PM Concert.pdf
Principal Letter Nov 22 Middle School AM Concert.pdf
11.22.2021 Production Sheet AM Concert.pdf
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